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HELSTON TOWN COUNCIL
Konsel an Dre Hellys
The Guildhall, Helston, Cornwall, TR13 8ST
Tel: 01326 572063
Email: townclerk@helston-tc.gov.uk
13th February 2020
To:

The Mayor and Members of the Town Council

Dear Councillor
You are summoned to attend an Ordinary Meeting of the Helston Town Council to be
held in The Guildhall, Helston, on THURSDAY 20TH FEBRUARY 2020 at 7.15 p.m. for
the purpose of transacting the undermentioned business.
Yours sincerely,

Chris Dawson
Town Clerk

AGENDA
1.

Prayers.

2.

Apologies for absence.

3.

Declarations of Interests and Dispensations
(a)
Members to declare interests in respect of any item on this Agenda.
(b)
To consider written requests from Members for dispensations.

4.

To receive a report by the Police Officer, if present.

5.

To receive reports from, and to put questions to:(a)
Cornwall Councillor John Martin
(b)
Cornwall Councillor Michael Thomas
(c)
Cornwall Councillor Andrew Wallis

6.

At this juncture the Meeting will adjourn for a period of up to fifteen minutes to permit
members of the public present to put questions to Members or the Police Officer or to
make observations.

7.

To consider planning applications referred from the Planning Committee by reason of
a tied vote or the Committee becoming inquorate due to Members’ declarations of
interest, if any.

8.

To approve and sign the Minutes of the Town Council Meetings held on 16th January
and 4th February 2020 (Page 3 and Page 9).

9.

Matters Arising from the 16th January 2020 meeting (for information exchange only).
PTO
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10.

To receive the Minutes of the Planning Committee Meetings held on 16th January and
6th February 2020 (Page 11 and Page 13).

11.

To receive the Minutes of the Amenities Committee Meeting held on 23rd January
2020 (Page 17).

12.

To receive announcements and communications from the Mayor and Town Clerk.

13.

To answer questions received from Members pursuant to Standing Order 8.1.

14.

To review Standing Order 1.11 (called-in P,F&R Committee recommendation Full Council Min. No. 271/2019)

15.

To receive a verbal report on the Helston Climate Action Group by Cllr Potter.

16.

At the request of Councillor Thomas, to consider the provision of additional CCTV
coverage in the Sunken Garden/Coinage Ope.

17.

At the request of Councillor Reverend Reed, to consider the provision of a memorial
book for the town of Helston.

18.

At the request of Councillor Grattan-Kane, to consider supporting the introduction of
an annual gravity games event.

19.

At the request of Councillor Grattan-Kane, to consider the Council taking on
ownership and management of the public access defibrillators installed by the Andrew
Oliver Big Heart Fund.

20.

At the request of Councillor Thomas to consider sending a letter of support to our twin
city of Port Augusta in South Australia as residents deal with the aftermath of the
continuing bush fires.

21.

Further to Min. No. 286 iv)/ 2019 to consider the viability of a 3pm parade and/ or flypast on Flora Day to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day.

22.

To consider the Report of the Projects Officer (Page 21).

23.

To consider the Report of the Town Clerk (Page 25).

24.

To authorise the payment of Accounts (Page 127).

25.

To receive written reports from, and to put questions to, Councillors who have
attended meetings as representatives of Helston Town Council, since the last Meeting.

26.

Items for the next Agenda.

27.

Exclusion of the Press and Public
The Council is invited to pass the following resolution:- That pursuant to the
provisions of the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960, the press and
public be excluded from the Meeting for the following items of business, by reason of
the confidential nature of the business to be transacted.

28.

To receive a verbal update form the Town Clerk regarding the proceeds of sale from
3 Penrose Road.
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF HELSTON TOWN COUNCIL
HELD IN THE GUILDHALL, HELSTON
ON THURSDAY 16TH JANUARY 2020 AT 7.15 PM
Councillors: J Martin (Town Mayor) in the Chair
R Williams
R J L Boase
Mrs F N E Boase
M H Thomas
Officers:

264.

Mrs G A Geer
Mrs N Roberts
D J Potter
T E Grattan-Kane

Rev. D P Reed
M J Kenchington

Miss P J Lavelle (Deputy Town Clerk)
Mr M Searle (Projects Officer)
Ms J A Heath (Administrative Assistant)

Prayers
The Meeting opened with Prayers offered by Councillor Reverend Reed.

265.

Apologies
Apologies for non-attendance were received from Councillor Edgcumbe and the Town

Clerk.
266.

Reports from Local Cornwall Councillors

Cornwall Councillor Martin advised that, together with Cornwall Councillor Thomas,
he was attending a meeting regarding economic growth and development with Senior
Cornwall Councillors the following week during which a case would be presented for support
and funding in Helston. Councillor Martin also advised that he had attended meetings
regarding licensing and West Cornwall planning issues.
Cornwall Councillor Thomas reported on the following items:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

He would be attending a meeting with a GLL representative to lobby for improved
facilities and extended hours at Helston Sports Centre;
He would be attending a meeting with Division Members in February to discuss
improvements to the B3297 to address speed limits, settlement recognitions and
widening of key areas;
He had been involved in negotiations with Western Power Distribution regarding
lighting outages on the Redruth Road and Gwealdues Estate during the Christmas
holiday period and was grateful for the help of officers at Cornwall Council and
Western Power Distribution;
Cornwall Council would have plans in place by early summer to develop ways of
managing climate change and carbon reduction;
The budget had been approved by Cabinet with a net increase in spending for
climate change related action and Cornwall Council continued to lobby Central
Government for a fairer funding review;
Officers were preparing for Stage 3 of the Community Governance Review with
details of future meetings to be announced in the near future;
The new waste contract with Biffa had been announced and unfortunately the
planned additional weekly recycling collection was not possible, but the food waste
initiative would be proceeding;
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•
•

Public consultations had taken place on a range of issues including Fire Service
response times; and
The next Cornwall Council Full Council meeting would be taking place on
21st January when members would be considering the encouragement of farmers to
vaccinate badgers rather than to cull.

The Mayor advised that a report had not been received from Cornwall Councillor
Wallis.
267.

Public Participation

A member of the public informed Members of ongoing anti-social behaviour problems
he was currently experiencing as a resident of Helston. He advised that the police had been
informed and that the Crime Prevention Officer had actively responded.
The Councillors thanked the member of public for bringing this matter to their
attention and expressed concern and regret that such anti-social behaviour was occurring in
Helston. Councillor Thomas requested an item regarding CCTV coverage in the town on the
Agenda for the following Full Council meeting.
268.

Minutes
On the proposition of Councillor Kenchington, seconded by Councillor Mrs Boase, it

was
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Town Council meeting held on the 19th December
2019 be approved and signed as a true record.
Councillor Reverend Reed abstained from the vote as he had not been present at
the meeting.
269.

Matters Arising from the Minutes

Councillor Reverend Reed advised that he had contacted the Flora Day Association to
discuss the situation regarding additional decorations on Flora Day to commemorate the 75th
Anniversary of VE Day. He advised that they were happy for the addition of Union flags
around the Guildhall and the Royal British Legion had offered to match fund the amount
pledged by the Town Council for VE Day decorations.
270.

Minutes of the Planning Committee

On the proposition of Councillor Mrs Boase, seconded by Councillor Thomas, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Planning Committee meetings held on the
19th December 2019 and 2nd January 2020, be received.
271.

Minutes of the Policy, Finance & Resources Committee
On the proposition of Councillor R J L Boase, seconded by Councillor Kenchington,

it was
RESOLVED – that the amendment to Standing Order 1.11 recommended in Min. No.
261/2019 that, ‘A person shall … at Full Council have the choice of standing or remaining
seated when speaking’, be called in for further discussion at the next Full Council Meeting.
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It was then proposed by Councillor Mrs Boase, seconded by Councillor Kenchington,
and
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Amenities Committee meeting held on the 7th January
2020, be received and the recommendation for Standing Order 36 be accepted.
272.

Announcements

The Mayor advised that his recovery following his hip operation was going well and
confirmed that he had been able to take part in the parade for Marazion Civic Service. The
Mayor informed Members that he was meeting with Derek Thomas MP on Friday
21st February 2020 and requested that Councillors email him with any issues prior to the
meeting. Councillor Potter asked if the whole council would be able to attend on an
occasional basis. The Mayor was in favour of this but advised that this could be difficult for
all to attend as the meetings were held during the day.
273.

Report on the Helston Climate Action Group (HCAG)

Councillor Potter promoted Helston Climate Action Group’s Action Plan, which had
been produced by the hard work of key members. The group now supported by over 50
volunteers. Councillor Potter urged his fellow Councillors to undertake the 10 pledges
contained within the plan to inspire others through example and to share their achievements at
future meetings. Councillor Potter then encouraged those present to promote the HCAG
drop-in sessions which were held in the Guildhall every Monday between 6-8pm.
Councillor Potter then updated Members on the group’s latest activities to advise:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
274.

Helston Town Council and HCAG were preparing the submission of a bid for
grant funding to complete a feasibility study into a Community Energy Project
covering Helston and the local area, including the Lizard which could potentially
involve the use of solar PV, wind energy and biomass;
Inaugural meeting of the Incredible Edible project had taken place;
HCAG had attended the Volunteer Groups Event organised by Derek Thomas MP
at Helston Bowling Club during the morning of Saturday 25th January to publicise
their projects and recruit new members;
Applications had been made to the Cornwall Councillors Community Chest fund
to support the Incredible Edible project and the Forest for Helston;
HCAG had been invited to have a seat on the Town Council’s Projects Group to
provide comment on projects from an ecological and climate perspective;
HCAG had been offered a two-page spread in the Discover Helston magazine
(Easter edition) to publicise a Climate-specific Visitor Charter for Helston; and
The Repair Café had been asked by Cornwall Council to join their newly
established Cornwall Repair Café Network.

In Memory of Mr Frederick Angove

Councillor Grattan-Kane requested that Members consider planting a tree with a
plaque in memory of Mr Frederick Angove. A detailed debate ensued during which the
following suggestions were made:
•
•
•

Plant a tree with a plaque;
Provide a memorial bench with plaque near the family’s home;
Commission a painting of Mr Angove to be displayed at The Guildhall.
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At the conclusion of the debate it was proposed by Councillor Grattan-Kane, seconded
by the Mayor, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Council consider how to mark the passing of Mr Fred Angove, a
much-valued servant of the Town Council, in an appropriate way subject to discussion with
his family.
Councillor Reverend Reed requested an item be added to the Agenda for the next Full
Council Meeting to consider how to remember people from Helston who had passed away
and suggested a memorial book could be one method.
275.

Report of the Projects Officer

The Projects Officer updated Members on his report (circulated prior to the meeting)
to advise, in respect of the Monument Walk markets, that he had received limited response
from traders to the evaluation questionnaire so he had extended the response deadline and
would report to the following meeting.
Members then considered the distribution of the Heritage Trail leaflet and on the
proposition of Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by Councillor Grattan-Kane, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Council approved in-house distribution for marketing the Heritage
Trail Leaflet in 2020 in combination with promoting the Trail to local schools.
Councillor Thomas thanked the Projects Officer for his report.
276.

Report of the Town Clerk
(1) Off-Street Parking Places Order 2020/21

The Deputy Town Clerk informed Members of a meeting regarding the proposed
changes to the Cornwall Council Off-Street Parking Order (circulated prior to the meeting).
Councillor Thomas advised he would be attending, and Councillor Mrs Boase indicated that
she also hoped to attend.
(2) Museum of Cornish Life
On the proposition of Councillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor Reverend Reed,
it was
RESOLVED – that the Town Council pay over the budgeted sum of £2,500 to the Museum of
Cornish Life.
Councillors RJL Boase and Mrs Boase requested that their abstention from the
vote be recorded.
277.

Schedule of Accounts for Payment

On the proposition of Councillor Mrs Boase, seconded by Councillor Williams, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that Account Nos. 603-659 inclusive as listed and set out as an Appendix to
these Minutes, be certified for payment in the total sum of £26,471.72.
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278.

Attendance at Meetings

The Deputy Town Clerk confirmed that no reports had been received from Councillors
on attendance at meetings. The Mayor encouraged Members to submit reports for future
meetings.
279.

Items for the next Agenda

The Mayor requested that Members contact the Town Clerk’s office to place items on
the following Full Council Agenda.
Meeting closed at 8.36pm
Confirmed

Town Mayor
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF HELSTON TOWN COUNCIL
HELD IN THE GUILDHALL, HELSTON
ON TUESDAY 4TH FEBRUARY 2020 AT 11.00AM

Present:

Councillor J Martin (Town Mayor) in the Chair

Councillors:
R Williams
Mrs F N E Boase
M H Thomas
In Attendance:

289.

Mrs G A Geer
Mrs N Roberts
D J Potter

T E Grattan-Kane
Rev. D P Reed

Miss P J Lavelle – Deputy Town Clerk
Mrs K Best – Administrative Assistant

Apologies

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors R J L Boase,
Edgcumbe & Kenchington and the Town Clerk.

290.

Prayers

The Meeting opened with Prayers offered by the Mayor’s Chaplain,
Councillor Reverend Reed.

291.

Welcome

The Mayor welcomed those present to witness the conferment of two new
Honorary Freemen of Helston.

292.

Conferment of Freemen
(a) On the proposition of Councillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor
Grattan-Kane, it was unanimously

RESOLVED – that the Honorary Freedom of the Town be conferred upon John
Warren Eddy for his outstanding contribution to the town and community of Helston
in particular his leading role with the Flora Day Association.
Mr Eddy swore the Oath of Allegiance to the Mayor and was presented
with a commemorative scroll and badge.
Mr Eddy then addressed the Meeting.
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(b) On the proposition of Councillor Williams, seconded by the Mayor, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Honorary Freedom of the Town be conferred upon Kenneth
George Whittle for his outstanding contribution to the health and well-being of the
Helston community particularly as a Practitioner and President of the League of
Friends of Helston Community Hospital.
Mr Whittle swore the Oath of Allegiance to the Mayor and was presented
with a commemorative scroll and badge.
Mr Whittle then addressed the Meeting.

Meeting closed 11.59am
Confirmed

Town Mayor
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE GUILDHALL, HELSTON
ON THURSDAY 16TH JANUARY 2020 AT 6.15 PM
Councillors: M J Kenchington (in the Chair)
R J L Boase
J Martin (Town Mayor)
Officers:

Mrs G A Geer
Mrs N Roberts

Rev D P Reed

Miss P J Lavelle – Deputy Town Clerk

259.

Minutes
On the proposition of Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by Councillor Mrs
Roberts, it was
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Meeting held on 2nd January 2020 be approved and
signed as a true record.
Councillor Mrs Geer abstained from the vote as she had not been present at the
meeting.
260.

Cornwall Councillors Observations

As a member of the Cornwall Council West Sub-Area Planning Committee, the
Mayor reserved the right to change his view on an application in light of additional
information at the time of the Cornwall Council Planning Committee meeting.
261.

Planning Applications
Category I
Recommendation
There were no Category I applications.
Category II
(i)

Planning Application PA19/11081
Application type: Full Application
Proposed rear garden room, shower room and new
bay window to front elevation.
13 Roselidden Parc, Helston
For Mr and Mrs L Kelly

Councillor Reverend Reed visited the application site and gave a presentation with the
aid of photographs.
It was proposed by Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by Councillor Mrs Roberts,
and
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA19/11081.
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262.

Planning Decisions
Details of Planning Decision Notices received since the last Meeting were tabled and

noted.
263.

Correspondence Relating to Planning Applications

(i)
PA19/10858
The Deputy Town Clerk advised that a notification had been received for works to
trees in a Conservation Area for maintenance of a mature sycamore at the Bell Inn. Following
a brief debate it was proposed by the Mayor, seconded by Councillor Roberts, and
unanimously
RESOLVED – that Town Council recommended approval of Application PA19/10858.
Meeting Closed at 6.32pm
Confirmed

Chair
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE GUILDHALL, HELSTON
ON THURSDAY 6TH FEBRURY 2020 AT 6.15 PM
Councillors: M J Kenchington (in the Chair)
R J L Boase
J Martin (Town Mayor)
Officers:

293.

Mrs G A Geer

Rev D P Reed

Miss P J Lavelle – Deputy Town Clerk
Ms J Heath – Administrative Assistant

Apologies
An apology for non-attendance was received from Councillor Mrs Roberts.

294.

Minutes

On the proposition of Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by the Mayor, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Meeting held on 16th January 2020 be approved and
signed as a true record.
295.

Cornwall Councillors Observations

As a member of the Cornwall Council West Sub-Area Planning Committee, the
Mayor reserved the right to change his view on an application in light of additional
information at the time of the Cornwall Council Planning Committee meeting.
296.

Planning Applications
Category I
Recommendation
i)

ii)

Planning Application PA19/10642
Application type: Listed Building Consent
For repairs to the North-West elevation of the
house and the retaining wall on which it sits.
Minor repairs to sash windows, repointing
masonry.
2 Penrose Road, Helston
For Mr James Gossip

Approval

Planning Application PA19/10748
Application type: Advertisement Consent
Proposal: 2 no. externally illuminated fascia
signs and 4 no. non-illuminated pole-mounted
rigid flag signs.
Bradfords Building Supplies Limited,
Business Park, Clodgey Lane, Helston.
For Bradford & Sons

Approval
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iii)

Planning Application PA20/00360
Application type: Trees within a Conservation Area.
Removal of trees as part of EA flood defence
scheme. Works covered by PA19/07183.
Land at River Cober corridor west of St Johns
Road and Mill Lane, Helston
For Kier Integrated Services Ltd

Approval

The delegated decisions of the Chair and Vice-Chair were noted and it was accepted
that the Cornwall Council Planning Officer be notified of the recommendations accordingly.
Category II
iv)

Planning Application PA20/00137
Application type: Full Application
Proposed rear extension
70 Hellis Wartha, An Henlys, Helston
For Mr Harper

Councillor Mrs Geer visited the application site and gave a presentation.
It was proposed by Councillor Mrs Geer, seconded by Councillor Reverend Reed, and
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA20/00137.
At the discretion of the Chair Application PA20/00303 was brought forward.
v)

Planning Application PA20/00303
Application type: Full Application
Proposed new dwelling
Land South of Marlborough, Hillcrest, Helston
For Mr Mitchell

The Chair visited the application site and gave a presentation with the aid of
photographs.
A neighbouring resident spoke in objection to Application PA20/00303 to express
concerns with the surface water drainage from the site advising he would prefer that it go into
the mains drainage system and he was concerned with the potential loss of trees which he
believed were protected and could provide a habitat for bats. He also queried whether the
storage shed detailed in the plans would require separate planning permission. The Chair
advised that the trees on site were not covered by a Tree Preservation Order.
A second neighbouring resident advised that his only concern was drainage as they
experienced problems with water flowing down the road and when the drain blocked at the
end of the road in heavy rain it caused flooding in his garden.
The Applicant spoke in support of Application PA20/00303 and made the following
points:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

The blocking of the drain was a Highways issue which was exacerbated by the
camber of the road and pavement and would not be affected by the proposed
development;
The hard surfacing included in the proposed design would be a permeable surface
and he had retained grass where possible;
He had spoken to his neighbours and had designed his property as a dormer
bungalow with five dormer windows and only one facing ground floor window to
prevent overlook;
Both the existing property and the proposed property would be connected to
mains drainage;
The proposed shed was single storey; and
He was not intending to remove any trees as there was plenty of room and it was
not necessary.

Following a brief debate it was proposed by the Chair, seconded by Councillor
Reverend Reed, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA20/00303.
vi)

Planning Application PA20/00165
Application type: Full Application
Proposed replacement rear extension, internal
alterations and associated works.
60 Osborne Parc, Helston
For Mrs Rogers

The Mayor visited the application site and gave a presentation with the aid of
photographs.
It was proposed by the Mayor, seconded by the Chair, and
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA20/00165.
Due to Helston Town Council declaring a Climate Emergency, Members
recommended that solar panels be installed on the roof of the proposed extension.
vii)

Planning Application PA20/00166
Application type: Full Application
Proposed demolition of the existing garage – side
extension, loft conversion, internal alterations and
associated work. Proposed re-design of approved
planning application.
13 Park View Road, Helston
For Mr Bosence

Councillor R J L Boase visited the application site and gave a presentation.
It was proposed by Councillor R J L Boase, seconded by Councillor Mrs Geer, and
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA20/00166.
Due to Helston Town Council declaring a Climate Emergency, Members
recommended that solar panels be installed on the roof of the proposed property.
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297.

Planning Decisions
Details of Planning Decision Notices received since the last Meeting were tabled and

noted.
298.

Correspondence Relating to Planning Applications
i)
Cornwall Council Climate Change Development Planning Document
The Chair requested that the update be circulated to Members for their information.
ii)
Verge Stopping Up Order
The Deputy Town Clerk confirmed that a notification had been received regarding a
proposal to make an Order to authorise the stopping up of two irregular shaped areas
of highway verge between the Falmouth Road and the A394 to allow development to
be carried out in accordance with Application PA17/12101. On the proposition of
Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by the Chair, it was unanimously

RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended Approval of the proposed Stopping Up
Order.
299.

Procedure for Applications in Respect of Works to Trees

The Deputy Town Clerk expressed concern with Cornwall Councils procedure in
respect of Town and Parish Council’s in relation to Application for Works to Trees in a
Conservation Area giving an example. Following a brief debate it was proposed by
Councillor Mrs Geer, seconded by Councillor Reverend Reed, and
RESOLVED – that the Chair write a letter to the Cornwall Council Planning Department
regarding the procedure for Applications in respect of Works to Trees in a Conservation Area
in respect of Town and Parish Council’s.
Meeting Closed at 7.17pm
Confirmed

Chair
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE AMENITIES COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE GUILDHALL, HELSTON
ON THURSDAY 23RD JANUARY 2020 AT 7.00PM

Councillors:

Mrs F N E Boase (in the Chair)

R Williams
Mrs G A Geer

D J Potter
Reverend D P Reed

R F Edgcumbe

The Mayor (Councillor J Martin) was also present.
Officers:

280.

Miss P J Lavelle – Deputy Town Clerk

Apologies
Apologies were received from Councillor Thomas.

281.

Public Participation

The Mayor advised that he had received a number of complaints regarding the issue of
dog fouling and wished to start a campaign to encourage the minority of people involved to take
responsibility for the problem. Councillor Reverend Reed queried whether the dog faeces could
be sprayed a bright colour to highlight the issue. The Deputy Town Clerk advised that this
suggestion could be considered further by the Keep Helston Tidy Working Party meeting when
they met the following week.

282.

Minutes
On the proposition of Councillor Mrs Geer, seconded by Councillor Potter, it was

RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Meeting held on 28th November 2019 be approved and
signed as a true record.

283.

Flora Day Street Market

Councillor Potter advised that the Agenda item had been brought forward from the
previous meeting as Mr David Turnbull had been unavailable and advised that he had requested
the item to give Members the opportunity to discuss potential alterations to the Flora Day Market
for future years. Councillor Potter then introduced Mr Turnbull who outlined potential solutions
which could assist with the Flora Day market. Mr Turnbull provided some information on the
activities of the Porthleven Food Festival and expressed the opinion that traditional style traders
markets were no longer viable and modern markets tended to revolve around food as people
were willing to travel for a high quality food orientated market which could be self-funding. A
detailed debate ensued during which the Deputy Town Clerk outlined the situation with the
current Flora Day market. At the conclusion of the debate it was proposed by Councillor Potter,
seconded by Councillor Reverend Reed, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Town Council investigate all the options regarding the Flora Day
Markets and associated activities and a report be brought back to the July Amenities Committee
meeting.
1
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284.

Enhancement of Market Place

Members considered a report by the Projects Officer regarding a proposal to enhance
Market Place (circulated prior to the meeting). On the proposition of Councillor Potter,
seconded by Councillor Mrs Geer, it was
RESOLVED – that:
a) in principle the Council endorsed the concept for the Market Place/ Drill Hall Yard
proposals; and
b) the Council committed to participating in a partnership of interested parties including
Helston CIC, South Kerrier Heritage Trust and CAST with the purpose of developing
the proposals into a deliverable project.
Councillor Mrs Geer suggested that a glass roof over the Drill Hall Yard could be
considered as part of the project.

285.

Telephone Kiosk

Councillor Williams advised that he had spoken to scrap dealers regarding the purchase
of a telephone kiosk but the prices were too high to make the project feasible with many costing
around £2,500 plus vat. The Mayor advised that a telephone kiosk was due to be installed at
Godolphin Cross and this had cost £4,000 plus vat with safety glass, a new floor and a lock on
the kiosk. Councillor Williams further advised that he had become aware that these facilities
could attract anti-social behaviour and was concerned that the project would not be beneficial to
the area. Following a brief debate, it was proposed by Councillor Mrs Geer, seconded by
Councillor Mrs Boase, and
RESOLVED – that further information be sought and the item be deferred to the following
Amenities Committee meeting.

286.

Report of the Town Clerk
i)

Town 2-Way Radio System
This item was noted.

ii) St Michael’s Churchyard - Bench
This item was noted.

iii) Bulwark Play Area – S106 Fund
On the proposition of the Chair, seconded by Councillor Potter, it was
RESOLVED – that, in principle, Members supported the inclusion of adult outdoor gym and
toddler play equipment on the space adjacent to the Bulwark Play Area and authorised the
development of a scheme.
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iv) VE Day 75th Anniversary – 8th May 2020
Councillor Reverend Reed advised that the Royal British Legion (Helston Branch)
had agreed to match fund the Town Council’s contribution for bunting for the 75th Anniversary
of VE Day. Councillor Reed advised that he had a sample of the flags and would speak to the
other Councillors that were tasked with investigating the issue for their approval. A detailed
debate took place during which it was suggested that a swag of Union flags could be attached to
the bottom of the main Flora Day sign attached to the Guildhall and shops could be encouraged
to decorate on the theme which could be judged by the Mayor. Councillor Reverend Reed
queried if it would be possible to purchase hand union flags for distribution to the crowds. The
Deputy Town Clerk confirmed that these could be purchased if there was sufficient funding
remaining in the budget after the main decorations had been purchased. It was then suggested
that RNAS Culdrose could parade through the street during the afternoon or could potentially
hold a fly-past up Coinagehall Street. At the conclusion of the debate, it was proposed by
Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by Councillor Mrs Geer, and
RESOLVED – that the Mayor and Town Clerk investigate the viability of a 3pm parade and/ or
fly-past on Flora Day to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day.
Councillor Edgcumbe requested that his vote against the Motion be recorded.
The Deputy Town Clerk then informed Members that they had been contacted by a small
number of people who had danced at Flora Day on VE Day and requested Members
confirmation on how they wished to proceed. Following a brief debate it was proposed by
Councillor Mrs Geer, seconded by Councillor Potter, and
RESOLVED – that the Town Council invite those who had danced on VE Day to the Mayor’s
charity Flora Day Luncheon with an accompanying guest and the tickets be purchased by the
Town Council on their behalf.

v) Maintenance of Grass Verges
Councillor Potter requested a report on the income generated from the devolution
package at the next Amenities Committee meeting.

vi) Castle Hill Steps – Ash Trees
The Deputy Town Clerk confirmed that the work had been delayed by recent weather
conditions but had now been completed. This item was noted.

vii) Review of Cleaning Materials
On the proposition of Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by Councillor Mrs Geer,
it was unanimously
RESOLVED – that a washing machine be purchased at a cost of £170 plus plumbing and
installation costs.
This item was then deferred to the next Amenities Committee meeting to allow
further information on the impact on annual costs to be provided.
3
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287.

Exclusion of the Press and Public

On the proposition of Councillor Reverend Reed, seconded by Councillor Potter, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that pursuant to the provision of the Public Bodies (Admissions to meetings) Act
1960, the press and public be excluded from the Meeting for the following item of business by
reason of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted.

288.

Cleaning of Public Conveniences

Members considered a confidential report by the Town Clerk, previously circulated,
containing tenders for the cleaning of public conveniences for the 3-year period April 2020 to
March 2023 and costing if the work were to be brought in house.
On the proposition of Councillor Potter, seconded by Councillor Mrs Geer, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the tender from Cormac Solutions Limited be accepted.

Meeting closed at 8.43pm
Confirmed

Chair
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Town Council Meeting 20 February 2020
REPORT OF THE PROJECTS OFFICER (PO)
- incorporating feedback from the Council’s Project Group meeting on 7 February 2019
1.

Leats and Kennels

1.1 It was reported that progress is being with the development of ideas for the proposed
exhibition at the Museum to be held in September. This will help to raise awareness
of the leats and kennels and enable community engagement and support to be
demonstrated in any funding bids to be submitted at a future date.
1.2 It was also noted that the next meeting of the Wendron leats and Helston kennels
group, chaired by Cornwall Council (CC) Highways with representation from the
Council, Wendron Parish Council, Cormac, the Environment Agency, and South West
Water is due to take place on 13 February. The agenda, as for previous meetings, will
cover a range of issues including flow data, the condition of the leats and repair
liabilities, extraction rates, future arrangements for monitoring and maintenance and
the possibility of seeking external funding for repairs to the kennels. At this meeting
any new information will be reviewed to inform decisions about appropriate further
action.
1.3 A considerable amount of information has been gathered about the history of the
kennel system within the town and this will be used at the appropriate time to make
the case for any heritage funding that might be available for renovation work. As
with the leats system beyond the Helston boundary there is a need at this stage to
assess the scope and scale of repairs required to the kennel system and the ‘extra
over’ cost of carrying out repairs to conservation standards using local cobbles, stone
and traditional skills. This will enable a ‘ball park’ figure to be estimated for the likely
costs involved. It is the intention to present a fuller report at the March Full Council
that reflects both that and any new information arising from the leats and kennels
group meeting on 13 February.
2.

Monument Walk

2.1

The results of an evaluation of the first trading season (2019) for the outdoor market
at Monument Walk were presented to the Group to inform decision making for the
2020 season.
Mon

1. Preferred Day
2. Available to trade on Other Days

Tues
3

Monthly

2.2

3. Preferred Frequency

7

4. Alternative Frequency

1

Wed
3
1

Thurs
1
3

Fri
2
3

Sat
1
2

Sun

Bank Hols

2
1

Fortnightly Weekly
1
2

The key results based on 10 responses (29%) received from a total of 34 contacts on
the market traders’ database are shown in the table above. These indicate a strong
preference for monthly trading (7 responses).

1
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2.3

In respect of the preferred day for trading Saturdays were ruled out for the time
being on the grounds that many of the traders are not available. The main options
were therefore Tuesdays and Thursdays and although the results showed a slight
edge for Tuesdays in terms of first preference, this was counterbalanced by a
stronger showing for Thursdays in terms of alternative preferences.

2.4

Group members also took note of the fact that the Corn Exchange at the Guildhall is
generally more likely to be available on Tuesdays as an alternative venue in the event
sufficiently overwhelming to warrant changing the day from Thursday to Tuesday. It
was therefore recommended that the market should continue on a monthly basis on
the second Thursday each month from April to October.

Recommendation: that the Council approves monthly trading for the outdoor market
Monument Walk for the 2020 season with markets generally taking place on the second
Thursday each month from April to October.
2.5

The Group also discussed the need for additional publicity for the markets in the form
of:
a) a sail flag for the entrance to Monument Walk to attract attention from the street
b) clip-on signs to be attached temporarily to the existing map boards on or before
market days to advertise the market to visitors and local residents.
c) posters to be distributed around the town, to camp sites, other accommodation
providers and tourism businesses in the surrounding area (in conjunction with inhouse distribution of the Heritage Trail Leaflet
d) posters and other information on the new Discover Helston website.

2.6

A quotation had been obtained previously for sail flags and clip-on signs and it was
agreed that comparative quotations should be obtained for consideration at the Full
Council meeting in March

3.

Heritage Trail

3.1

It was noted that in January the Council had opted to distribute the existing stock of
approximately 5,500 Trail leaflets using in-house staff and volunteers for the 2020
season and that this would be happening in March.

3.2

There was further discussion about marketing the Trail via local schools and it was
agreed that this should be pursued with some urgency with a view to encouraging
more children and family members to follow the Trail during the Easter holidays.

3.3

It was also agreed that presentation of the pdf version of the Trail on the Council’s
website should be improved as the current webpage is a bit cumbersome and
confusing and there is a need for clarity given the improved links from the new
Discover Helston website.
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4.

Partnership Projects with Helston Community Interest Company (CIC)
i)

Cycle Stands

4.1

It was reported to the Group that little progress appeared to have been made in
respect of the Cornwall Council Licence for use of car parks land at the Trengrouse
Way Extension car park. The cycle stands are currently stored in the Guildhall waiting
to be installed.

4.2

One of the community representatives updated the Group concerning progress with
a Cornwall Council-sponsored project to improve cycling and walking routes in
Helston, which also involves the provision of cycle stands in a number of locations,
including the bottom of Horse and Jockey Lane, which would be in fairly close
proximity to the proposed cycle stands at the Trengrouse Way Extension car park.

4.3

As the proposed timetable for installation of Cornwall Council’s cycle stands is as
early as September this year it was suggested that it might be beneficial for the
Council to consider installation of the cycle stands already purchased in an alternative
location where a Licence would not be required, thereby avoiding the need to pay
the fee of £100 required by Cornwall Council.

4.4

If this was thought to be a good idea the Group’s Friends of the Earth representative
offered to consider appropriate alternative locations where cycle stands were likely
to be useful.

Recommendation: that the Council considers installing the cycle stands recently
purchased for the Trengrouse Way Extension car park entrance in an appropriate
alternative location, thereby avoiding the need for a Licence and payment of a £100 fee to
Cornwall Council.
ii)

Market Place

4.5

It was reported that on 23 January 2020 the Amenities Committee had agreed to
recommend the following to Council:
i)

that in principle the Council endorses the concept for the Market Place/Drill Hall
Yard proposals;
ii) that the Council commits to participating in a partnership of interested parties
including Helston CIC, South Kerrier Heritage Trust, and CAST with the purpose of
developing the proposals into a deliverable project.
4.6

Subject to approval by Council the next step will be to convene a meeting of the
interested parties mentioned above to consider what further work can be progressed
at this stage to develop the proposals into a more fundable project.

7th February 2020

Projects Officer
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Town Council Meeting 20th February 2020
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK

1.

Grants

It is the Council’s current policy to consider grant applications twice during the
financial year. Awards of £1,295 have been made to date leaving a balance of £18,705
remaining in the budget plus £623 returned by the WW1 Project giving a total of £19,328.
Twenty-one applications have been received for consideration from the following
organisations:Awards since February 2018
i)

1st Helston Scout Group (Page 29)

ii)

Cornubian Arts & Science Trust (Page 33)

2018 & 2019

£2,500 x 2

iii)

Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust (Page 39)

February 2019

£100

iv)

Epworth Hall – Central (Page 43)

v)

Hellys Health & Fitness Community (Page 47)

vi)

Hellys International Guitar Festival (Page 59)

vii)

Helston Athletic Football Club (Page 63)

viii)

Helston Bowling Club (Page 67)

ix)

Helston Harvest Fair (Page 71)

x)

Helston Makes It! (Page 75)

xi)

Helston Memory Community Café (Page 79) February 2019
September 2019

xii)

Helston Phoenix Mentoring Project (Page 83)

xiii)

Helston Railway Preservation Society (Page 87)

xiv)

Helston RFC (Page 91)

xv)

Helston Town Band (Page 95)

xvi)

iSightCornwall (Page 99)

May 2019

1

September 2018

£500
£1,200
£450

£1,000
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Awards since February 2018
xvii)

Plastic Free Helston (Page 105)

xviii) Re-vamp the Ramps (Page 111)

June 2019

£270

xix)

South Kerrier Alliance CIC (Page 115)

September 2018
February 2019

£1,500
£660

xx)

SSAFA Culdrose (Page 119)

xxi)

The Fishermen's Mission (Page 123)

Twenty-one Application Forms are attached and financial information is enclosed on
pink papers.

2.

Community Governance Review

Cornwall Council is currently consulting on the draft recommendations for the
Community Governance Review. A meeting of the Community Governance Review
Working Party will be arranged to consider an appropriate response.

3.

Cornwall Council 2020 Off-Street Parking Order

Current

Proposed

Current

Proposed

Tyacke
Road

Proposed

up to 1 hour
1 – 2 hours
2 – 3 hours
3 – 4 hours
24 hours
Weekly

Current

Castle
Green

Trengrouse
Way &
Trengrouse
Way Ext.

Cornwall Council is consulting on plans for a county-wide increase of parking
charges. Due the very limited response time we will exceed the consultation deadline of
19th February 2020 but will still forward any comments onto the relevant officer. The
proposed amendments to the parking charges in Helston are as follows:-

£2.30
-

£2.40
-

£0.60
£1.40
£3.40
-

£0.70
£1.50
£3.50
-

£0.60
£1.40
£3.40
£4.50
£5.70
£34.02

£0.70
£1.50
£3.50
£4.60
£5.80
£34.53

The car parks remain free of charge from 4pm to 9am Monday to Saturday and all day
Sunday.
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4.

Tyacke
Road
Current

Proposed

Current

Proposed

Permit
1 registration
2 registrations
5 registrations
No registrations

Proposed

Castle
Green
Per 24 hour session
Minimum purchase

Current
Season Ticket
1 Month
3 Month
6 Month
Annual
Multi-purchase
Sessions

Penrose
Road

The Fairground car park remains free of charge with Motorhomes/Campers prohibited
between 11pm to 8am.

£17.19
£51.55
£103.10
£206.20

£17.44
£52.32
£104.65
£209.29

£32.22
£96.66
£193.31
£386.63

£32.70
£98.11
£196.21
£392.42

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

£0.67
£47.00

0
0

£1.26
£47.00

0
0

0
0

£43.84
£49.32
£54.80
0

£44.50
£50.06
£55.62
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

£222.04
£249.80
£277.55
£700.00

£225.37
£253.54
£281.71
£710.50

Solar Panels on Listed Buildings

Further to Min. No. 244/ 2019 a holding response has been received from Derek
Thomas MP’s Office to advise that the Council’s query has been forwarded onto the
Secretary of State. We have also had a response from Cornwall Council which states the
current position but not how to amend the policy. However, Cornwall Council will shortly be
consulting on its Climate Change Development Plan Document which would provide an
opportunity to readdress the issue.

5.

Freedom Parade

The Gunnery Officer at RNAS Culdrose has confirmed that the date for this year’s
Freedom Parade will be 15th July 2020 and will follow the same format as last year.

6.

Discover Helston Website

The Discover Helston website went live on 29th January 2020. This is a Town
Council-owned and funded website which is managed on the Council’s behalf by Helston
CIC.
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7.

Police Liason Group Meeting

Inspector Roberts has advised that he is intending to set up a Parish and Town
Council Police Liason Group which will meet approximately every 2-3 months at different
locations throughout the Sector. The first meeting will be taking place on Wednesday
11th March 2020 from 9.30am to 11.30am at Falmouth Town Council Offices. Inspector
Roberts is requesting that we nominate one representative to attend these meetings.
13th January 2020
Town Clerk
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List of Payments made between 21/01/2020 and 29/02/2020
Date Paid

Payee Name

Reference

Amount Paid

660-676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698

14/02/2020
01/02/2020
27/01/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
10/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020

Salary Related Expenses
Cornwall Council
Good Energy Ltd
BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions
British Telecom
Concorde 1 Ltd
Francotyp Postalia Ltd
Francotyp Postalia Ltd
Good Energy Ltd
Good Energy Ltd
Bell Brush Cleaning & Janitori
Francotyp Postalia Ltd
Hygiene Supplies Direct Ltd
Start Traffic Ltd
Workwear Express Ltd
UK Hand Craft
The Hilton Cabinet Company Ltd
3HW Architecture & Design Ltd
Black Lion Catering
Helston Home Hardware T/A
Celtic Trading (Cornwall) Ltd
Corserv Limited
The Consortium

BACS
Std Ord
DD11
DD1
DD2
DD3
DD4
DD5
DD6
DD7
C/CARD1
C/CARD2
C/CARD3
C/CARD4
C/CARD5
C/CARD6
BACS
BACS283
BACS284
BACS285
BACS286
BACS287
BACS288

21,733.51
101.00
127.35
280.58
46.34
192.59
43.20
72.00
964.36
77.35
68.10
230.00
38.00
66.00
40.22
3.75
3,062.40
900.00
570.50
27.56
847.46
353.64
49.47

699

24/02/2020

Cormac Solutions Ltd

BACS289

7,700.20

700
701
702
703
704
705
706

24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020

Cornwall Council
The Cumbria Clock Company Ltd
Forget Me Not
FR JONES AND SON LTD
The Green Waste Company
Harlequin Design
Helston Fabrications Ltd

BACS290
BACS291
BACS292
BACS293
BACS294
BACS295
BACS296

133.25
180.00
27.00
311.52
22.00
127.20
144.00

Transaction Detail
Salary Related Expenses
Rates - Trengrouse Way Pub Cons
Electricity - Guildhall Pub Cons
Lease of Photocopier
565761
Photocopying
Rate Change
Franking Machine Qtly Rental
Electricity - Guildhall
Electricity - Monument Pub Cons
Maintenance Materials
Postage Credit for Franking Machine
Soap Dispensers - Hygiene Supplies Direct
Road Signage
Uniform
Maintenance Materials
Scrolls for Freeman Ceremony
Professional Services
Refreshments - Freeman Ceremony
Maintenance Materials
Maintenance Equipment Servicing
Fuel for Council Vehicles
Cleaning Materials
£377.28 - Council Vehicle Lease, £270 - Maintenance Materials,
£7,052.92 - Cleaning Pub Cons. Nov - Feb
CCTV Monotoring
Annual Service - Town Clock
Uniform
Maintenance Equipment & PPE
Green Waste Disposal
Road Closure Signage
Rental of Container - Feb
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Voucher

24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
29/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
29/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020
24/02/2020

Helston Advertiser Ltd
Jewson Ltd
J Hurle & Sons Ltd
Complete Office Solutions t/aM
No Butts Bin Company Ltd
Nick Ferris Skip Hire Ltd
Primary PC Solutions Ltd
Randle Thomas Solicitors LLP
Screwfix Direct Ltd
Street Furniture Direct
SLCC Enterprises Ltd
BTE Services Ltd t/a South Wes
South West Water Ltd
South West Water Ltd
Viridor Waste Management Limit
Rexel UK Ltd (previously t/a W
Museum of Cornish Life
Lavelle, Miss P J
Petty Cash
South West Water Ltd
Scottish Power

BACS297
BACS298
BACS299
BACS300
BACS301
BACS302
BACS303
BACS304
BACS305
BACS306
BACS307
BACS308
BACS309
BACS310
BACS311
BACS312
BACS313
BACS314
111356
BACS315
DD8

84.00
94.94
1,788.00
476.23
72.60
95.26
66.00
2,119.20
668.40
234.00
470.00
46.71
373.58
159.75
82.94
35.80
2,500.00
127.58
110.27
16.96
363.01
48,525.78

Meeting Advert - Nov
Maintenance Materials
Works to Trees - Castle Green Steps
Stationery
Cigarette Butt Bin
Maintenance Materials
Remote Server Monitoring
Professional Fees
Maintenance Equipment and Materials
Cycle Stand
SLCC Conference
Mat & Sanitary Bin Hire
Water Guildhall & Guildhall PC
Water & Sewerage Mon. Pub Cons
Waste Management
Maintenance Materials
Grant
Reimbursement - Freeman Ceremony Expenses
Fuel for Equipment, Maintenance Materials etc.
Water & Sewerage Trengrouse Way Pub Cons
Gas - Guildhall
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707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727

